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April 26, 2016 
 
CCAA Meeting @ Arvada Police Department, 8101 Ralston Road. Arvada 
 
Introductions: 
 Laura Pettee – Association’s new President introduced herself along with ideals on open 
communications and facilitating training 
 
 See sign-in sheet for attendance 
 
New Members: 
 Sally Rawlings was present from Broomfield 
 Second new member, Kris Careau, Vail PD,   (not present) 
 Approximately 60 members 
 
Minutes from March Meeting: 
 To be sent out via email for approval 
 
Financials: 
 Approximately $2200 
 
Bylaw Vote: 
 2.6 Amendment was done by email as there was not a quorum at two consecutive meetings 
 2.4 needs amended to member year not calendar year, similar to issues in 2.6 and there was not 
a quorum present so an email vote will be used 
 
CATI Conference: 
 Attended by Laura Pettee (WPD), Gina Jefferies, Lisa Frank (ATICC) last week in Grand Junction 
 Promote communication and the analysis group 
 David Richardson and Renata Contogiannis presented RTM: Motor Vehicle theft; Lakewood and 
Adams County.  Some valuable presentations: OneNote by Sgt. Chris Fusetti (TPD) and Sport Bike 
Identification 
 Request was made to ATICC analyst to notify local analyst if working on something in their 
jurisdiction to avoid duplicate efforts 
 
Training Coordinator: 
 President would like to bring back the position and no longer have it merged into Secretarial 
duties 
 Would need to work closely with board but would not have the voting rights as a board member 
 Email Laura if interested.   
 
 



GoToMeeting: 
 For the next 6 months we will be permitted to use ATICC’s equipment to test if the association 
should purchase it 
 Camera/Mic equipment and then you’d have a monthly subscription fee 
 
 
 
Sick and Distressed: 
 If you have someone or know someone that should receive a donation, or card from association 
submit a motion for it 
 Trying to building connections and professionalism to association 
 
Elections and Website: 
 Brandi Christenson and Lori Frank were thanked by the President for their work on short notice 
with the elections and for the website work done. 
 Discussion of whether to keep a forum on the website received positive feedback so members 
could pose questions similar to how others do to IACA members on excel help. Website is still currently 
unsecure but efforts are being made to change this. 
 
Info Share: 
 Discussion on metro trends/agency trends 
 
Trailer Theft Meeting: 
 
Broomfield PD will be hosting a meeting to discuss the multitude of trailer thefts that have been 
occurring along the Front Range.  Meeting is scheduled at Broomfield Detention Center 11600 Ridge 
Parkway, Broomfield at 9:30 on 5/3.  Hosted by Sally P. Rawlings; Crime Analyst/Broomfield PD 
  
 
Fire Drill and Active Shooter Information: 
 Arvada Sergeant Mike Touchton presented to the group some highlights of their Active Shooter 
program. They have moved from the Run, Height, and Fight stance to Evacuate, Evade, and Defend. They 
feel these words communicate better to the citizen population and city employees. They are having 
discussions along with watching Houston PD training video. Encouragement of the situational awareness 
mindset. Arvada has trained over 300 employees with 2 hour trainings. They also follow up with onsite 
consultation on helping people know how to be aware in their own space, finding exit routes and doors 
to lock and close. The goal is to avoid fight or flight methods. They encourage others to know the world is 
not a scary place it is just uncertain. 
 Other suggestions Sgt. Touchton had is to consult with Nicoletti-Flater Associates on getting 
more training on the Active Shooter’s mind. John Nicoletti specializes in the field of police and public 
safety. He also discussed the allowance of Arvada to allow employees to carry concealed weapons in 
their workplaces, his best suggestion is that it is meant to be concealed but have good communication 
with city attorney’s office for those that don’t chose to keep it “concealed.” 
 
Arvada Commander Mark Nazark welcomed CCAA to Arvada and reiterated how valuable analysts are to 
law enforcement. 
 
Training: 
CCAA Scholarship winner;  David Richardson from Adams County Sheriff’s Office presented on, An 
Evaluation of GIS Methods to Targeting Serial Offenders 



 
David’s presentation is offered as an instructional manual. He used it during the Subway robbery series 
where offender hit 13 Subways in multiple jurisdictions.  
 
It is a use of ArcMap and CrimeStat, for understanding you should be towards an intermediate level. 
 
CrimeStat is Free as it is funded by NIJ. It was designed by Ned Levine and Associates out of Houston, 
Texas and Ned is a great resource. He can be contacted at  
 

 


